Pro-oxidant effect of dehydroepiandrosterone in rats is mediated by PPAR activation.
DHEA-treatment exerts a dual effect, prooxidant or antioxidant, depending on the dosage and, therefore, on the tissue concentration reached. In agreement with previous studies showing a prooxidant effect of DHEA, here we show that pharmacological doses of DHEA produce increased H(2)O(2) levels and a marked reduction of GSH content in rat liver. DHEA, also increases both catalase (by 30%) and cytochrome-C-reductase (by 30%) activities in the liver cytosol. The effectiveness of the state of increased oxidative stress is also documented by changes in fatty acid pattern of the microsomal membranes. Moreover, DHEA, at high doses, enhances beta-oxidation, as demonstrated by an increase of acyl-CoA-oxidase activity and of cytochrome P450 4A content, confirming that it acts as a PPARs inducer. Both PPARs induction and proxidant effects completely disappear when DHEA is administered at lower doses. Seven days treatment (4 or 10 mg) is unable to affect either levels of proxidant species and of antioxidant molecules, or cytochrome P450 4A content and beta-oxidation. Prolonged DHEA treatment (4 mg/day) for three weeks not only is unable to affect PPARs activation and beta-oxidation, but it also exerts a protective effect against ADP/Fe(2+) induced lipid peroxidation. This latter result confirms the antioxidant effects of DHEA at low doses, as already previously documented.